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Radiological prot巴ctionagainst high energy heavy ions has been an essential issue in the planning of long tenn 
space missions. A detailed analysis of profi1es of energy deposition inside a human body irradiated by such heavy 
ions is indispensable for a proper deterrnination of the radiation qualities of those particles. We therefore perfonned 
Monte Carlo calculations of dose distributions in terrns ofthe linear energy transfer of ionizing particles (dose-LET 
dis甘ibution)using a newly developed particle回.nsportcode P田 TSfor incidences of various kinds of heavy ions 
with energies up to 3 G巴V/A.We found 合omth巴 results仕latthe radiation qualities of hea vy ions directly reflect 
profiles of primary particles， opposite to the hadron incident cases in which the radiation qualities significantly 
depend on profiles of secondary particles.百lemaximum value of the mean quality factors derived from the Q-L 
relationship is approximately 20， which coincides with the radiation weighting factor for heavy ions. 
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1. Introduction 

Astronauts are exposed to various kinds of high energy 

heavy ions as well as protons and electronsl). Protection 

against such space radiations庄ndtheir secondary particles 

has been an essential Issue in the planning of long-term 

space mlsSlOns. 
We have reported th巴巴ffective dose conversion 

coefficients for various kinds of heavy ions with energies up 

to 3 GeV/A2). In the calculation， the radiation qualities of 
those particles are simply expressed by the radiation 

weighting factor WR， which is defined in ICRP Publication 
60め.A constant valu巴of20is assigned to WR  for all kinds of 

heavy ions， but no scientific reason for the determination is 
specified in any publications. 

One problem to express the radiation quality by WR  is 

that WR is a quantity related to the type and en巴rgyof 

particles outside the body -external field， but true radiation 
quality is characterized by those inside the body -internal 

field. Therefore， it is indispensable to co汀elateprofiles of 

external fields to those of internal fields -such as profiles 

of energy deposition inside the body - for a proper 

detennination of the WR  value. Howeve巳 nosuch analysis 

was performed for determining the WR  value by ICRP， as far 
as the authors know. An analysis with respect to dose 

dis仕ibutionsexpr巴ssedin terms of the linear energy transfer 

of ionizing partic1es - dose-LET dis仕ibution-is of 

particular importance， since the radiation quality is 

generally expressed as a function of LET such as the Q-L 
relationship defined in ICRP60. 
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Keeping these specific problems in mind， we 
performed Monte Carlo simulations to evaluate dose聞LET

di耐 ibutionsin an anthropomorphic phantom irradiated by 

various kinds of heaηr ions with energies up to 3 GeV/A. 
The results of the simulation together with a quantitative 

discussion are presented below. 

11. Methodology 

We calculated the dose-LET distribution in an 
anthropomorphic phantom irradiated by hadrons with 

energies up to 200 Ge V， and reported the resuIts in our 
previous papel). A similar calculation method can be 

adopted for heavy ion incidences， and a brief description of 

the method is presented in this paper. 

1. Simulati.oll. Code 

Monte Carlo simulations of dose-LET dis仕ibutions

have been performed by the Particle and Heavy Ion 
Transport code System (PHITS)5) coupled with a modified 

anthropomorphic phantom of the MIRD5 type6). In the 

simulation， protons， deuterons， tritons， 3He，αparticles， 12C， 
2~e， 40Ar， 40Ca and 56Pe with energies from 5 MeV/A to 3 

Ge V/ A were incident on the phantom in the isotropic (lSO) 
irradiation geome仕y，which is the most realistic model for 
simulating radiation environment in space. Note that proton 

is inc1uded under the category of "hea可 ion円 hereafterin 

this paper. 

PHITS is able to handle the仕ansportof hadrons and 

heavy ions with energies up to 200 GeV and 3 GeV/A， 
resp巴ctively.Howeveζno transport model for photonsラ

electrons， positrons and low energy neutrons is incorporated 
in the code. When these particles were produced by nuclear 
reactions in the PHITS calculation， consecutive 
electro-magnetic and low energy neutron transports were 
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simulated by the Monte Car10 electromagnetic仕ansport
code EGS47) and the Monte Carlo neutron and photon 
transport code MCNP4C8)ヲ respectively.A neutron cross 
section data library JENDL3.29) was adopted in the 
MCNP4C simulation. 

2. Dose-LET Distributios 

In order to estimate dose-LET distributions in each 
organ， deposited energies were assigned to 40 groups of 
dose per unit of LET of ionizing particles. The SPAR 
code10) was adopted to ca1culate the LET ofparticles except 
for heavy ions with energies below 10 MeV/A， electrons 
and positrons. The LET of巴lec仕onsand positrons was 
calculated by the EPSTAR codell)， while that of the low 
energy heavy ions was ca1culated by the STOPPING 
code12). 

It should be noted that the SPAR and STOPPING codes 
are applied to calculat巴thetotal stopping power which is 
not a s戸lOn戸nof LET， since LET does not include the 
energy losses due to emitting bremsstrahlung. However， 
such radiative energy losses are of importance only for high 
energy electrons and positronsll)， and the LET of other 
charged particles is almost equal to their total stopping 
power. We therefore regarded the total stopping power 
calculated by the two codes as the LET ofthose particles. 

The amounts of en巴rgiesdeposited by neutrons below 
20 Me V are general1y computed企omtheir track lengths 
mu1tiplied by applying the Kenna approximation. However， 
profil田 ofparticles directly causing ionization cannot b巴

specified in the approximation. We therefore calculated the 
K巴rmafactors in terms of LET， KL' in the unit of 
MeY.cm2/(keV/μm) by a combination of JENDL3.29) and 
an evaporation code GEM13). A detailed description about 
the ca1culation method of KL is presented in Appendix of 
our previo田 paper4).The dose圃 LETdistributions due to the 
transport oflow energy neutrons were simply obtained from 
their track lengths by applying KL instead of the 
conventional Kenna factor. 

3. Mean骨組alityFacior 

As an example of the app1ication of the dose回 LET
distribution， we calculated the quality factors averaged over 
the whole body -mean quality factorヲ QM，which is given 
by the expression 

QM=LQ(L)D(L)dL 

---LD(L)dL 

where Q(L) d巴notesthe Q-L relationship given in ICRP60， 
D(L) the dose-LET distribution in the whole body. Figure 1 
provides a graphical presentation of the Q回Lrelationship. 

III. Results and Discussion 

1. Dose-LET Distribution in terms of Ionizing Particle 
Type 
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Fig.l Graphical presentation of the Q-L relationship given in 
ICRP Publication 60. 
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Fig.2 Dose-LET distributions in the whole body in terms of 
ionizing particle types for αpぽticleirradiation. 

Fig.3 Dose-LET dis仕ibutionsin血巴 wholebody in tenns of 
ionizing particle勿pesfor 56Pe ion irradiation 
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、 As examples， the dose-LET distributions in the whole 

body in tenns ofionizing particle types are shown in Figs.2 
and 3 for αparticles and 56Fe ion irradiation， respectively， 
with incident energies 10， 100，500 and 3000 MeV/A. The 
statistical uncertaInties (fractional standard deviations) are 
gen巴ral1ysmal1 within 10% except for some lower LET 
bins. In these figures， the contributions of each ionIzing 
partic1e are grouped into 4 particle勺rpes:protons， pions， 
heavy ions and other particles such as electron or muon. 
Note that the doses due to the transport of neu仕onsbelow 
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medium or high LET partic1es to the total are plotted in 
Fig.4拙 afunction of the incident energy for protons，α 
partic1es， 12C and 56Fe ions. Note that the terms of medium 
and high LET partic1es used in this paper denote those with 
LET between 10 and 100 ke V/μm， and above 100 keVIμm， 
respectively. The relative contributions are significantly 
related to the LET of incident partic1es， whose graphical 
presentation is given in Fig.5 as a function oftheir energies. 

For proton irradiation， the relative contribution of 
medium LET partic1es is approximately 70% for the 
incident energy 5 MeY. It decreases down to 2% with the 
incr巴佃eof the energy up to 200 MeY. This is because that 
the almost all energi巴sare deposited by primary protons for 
these incident energies， and the LET of protons is generally 
smaller than 10 ke V/!-1m except for those with energy below 
3.7 MeV as shown in Fig.5. For incident energies above 
200 MeY， the relative contributions of both medium and 
high LET P紅白c1esbecome larger consistently with the 
increase of the incident energy. This is attributed to the fact 
that secondary partic1es， whose LETs are generally higher 
than those ofincident partic1es， play an important role in the 
energy deposition process for such high energy incidences. 

For αpartic1e irradiation， similar tendencies can be 
observed in the relative contributions except for that of high 
LET partic1es at 10wer energy incidences， wher巴 theva1ue 
rises with the decrease of the incident energy. This is 
because the LET of αpartic1es tops 100 keVIμm at the 
energies below 1.1 MeV/A， while that of protons never 
exceeds 100 ke V Iμm for all energies. 

For C and Fe ion irradiation， almost al1 the energy 
deposition is attributed to the ionization of high LET 
partic1es at lower incident energies， since the LET of 
incident partic1es is very high -over 100 ke V Iμm. The 
relative contribution of medium LET partic1es becomes the 
dominance with the incr巴aseof the incid巴ntenergy for C 
irradiation， while that of high LET partic1es is always c10se 
to 1 for Fe irradiation， since the LET of Fe ions never falls 
below 100 k巴VIμm.Note that th回 etendencies can be 
乱ccountedby the LET of primary particles only， indicating 
the radiation quality of such heavy ions direct1y reflecting 
profiles ofprimary partic1es as mention巴dbefore. 
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20 MeV are inc1uded in 
particles". 

It is apparent丘omthe figures that almost al1 the 
deposited energies are at仕ibutedto th巴ionizationof hea可
ions for the 10 Me V/ A incidences， indicating the 
domination of the energy deposition process by primary 
particles. The contributions of secondary partic1es such as 
protons or pions to白eprocess become greater with the 
increase of the incident energy. Howeveζheavy ions stil1 
play a dominant role in the process even for the highest 
incident energy in our simulation -3 Ge V/ A. This tendency 
can be c1early observed in the heavier ion irradiation as 
shown in Fig.3. Therefore， the radiation qualities of those 
particles directly reflect profi1巴sof primary partic1es， 
opposite to the hadron incident cases in which the radiation 
qualities significantly depend on profiles of secondary 
partic1es4). It should be noted that the dose-LET 
dis仕ibutionsdu巴tothe ionization of heavy ions shown in 
the figures inc1ude those of secondary heavy ions as well as 
primary particles， but the contributions of secondary heavy 
ions are generally small except for the irradiation of lighter 
ions with higher incident energies. 

of th巴“oth巴rcategory the 

2. Relative Contribution of tb.e Energy Deposited by 
Medium orI狙ghLET Particles 

The relative contributions of the energy deposited by 
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3. Mean Quality Factor 

Tab!e 1 summarizes the mean quality factors obtained 
企omthe dose-LET dist巾凶onsby app1ying Eq. (1) for all 
simulated cases. The statistical uncertainties are small at 
less than 3%. As examples， the values for protons，α 
particles， 12C， 20Ne and 56Fe ions are depicted in Fig.6 as a 

function ofth巴incidentenergy. 
The mean quality factors for ions lighter thanαparticle 

decrease in keeping with the d巴creaseof the relative 
contributions of both medium and high LET particles. On 
the other handフthevalues for the heavier ions increase with 
the decrease of the relative con仕ibutionof high LET 
particles， since the LET of such heavy ions with lower 
energies far exceeds 100 keVIμm， where the quality factor 
is inversely proportional to the square root of LET， as 

10' 

Fig.4 Re1ative con位ibutionsof the energy deposited by medium 
or high LET particles to the total as a白nctionof the incident 
energy for proton，αparticle， 12C and 56Fe ion irradiation. 
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Fig.5 Relation between the energy and LET ofproton，αparticle， 
12C and 56Fe ions 
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Table 1 Mean quality factors obtained企omthe calculated 
dose開LETdistributions by applying Eq.(l). 

Energy Mean Quality Factor 
(MeV/A) E d t 3He α 

5 4.79 4.38 4.34 16.9 16.9 
10 2.85 2.76 2.82 11.3 11.2 
20 2.02 1.98 2.03 7.04 7.06 
50 1.47 1.53 1.68 3.63 3.61 
100 1.31 1.37 1.53 2.49 2.50 
200 1.17 1.43 1.60 1.54 1.48 
500 1.32 1.67 1.73 1.31 1.35 
1000 1.51 1.76 1.78 1.41 1.44 
2000 1.62 1.75 1.81 1.46 1.47 
3000 1.59 1.74 1.78 1.48 1.51 

12C 2<Ne 40Ar 40Ca 56Fe 

5 14.2 9.43 6.23 5.78 4.85 
10 17.4 11.1 6.98 6.32 5.30 
20 21.9 13.9 8.13 7.37 6.02 
50 19.7 19.0 10.8 10.0 7.80 
100 14.3 21.7 13.7 12.3 9.72 
200 9.66 18.4 17.0 15.3 11.8 
500 2.75 11.9 21.4 19.9 15.2 
1000 1.29 6.89 20.9 22.9 18ブ
2000 1.28 5.53 18.9 23.0 21.5 
3000 1.29 5.10 18.3 22.7 21.7 
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Fig.6 Mean quality factors for protons，αparticles， 12C， 2<Ne and 
56Fe ions. 

shown in Fig.l. Hence， the mean quality factors for such 
heavy ions become the largest at the LET of the incid巴nt

particle slightly less than 100 ke V/μm -e.g. at the energies 
of 20 and 100 MeV/A for C and Ne ions， resp巴ctively.The 

value for Fe ions rises consistently with the increase of the 

incident energyヲ sinceth巴 LETof Fe ions becomes c1oser， 
but never fal1s down to 100 ke V/μm. 

The maximum values of the mean quality factors for 

each heavy ion are approximately 20， which coincides with 

the radiation weighting factor for heavy ions. However， the 
mean quality factors are generally smal1er than 20， 
especially for lighter ions with higher incident energies 

where the values are less than 2 -approximately 1/10 of 

their radiation weighting factor. 

IV. Conclusions 

The dose孔ET dis仕ibutionsin human body were 

calculated for the incidences of va;τious kinds ofheavy ions 

with ener原田 upto 3 Ge V/ A. We found from the resu1ts 

that th巴 radiationqualities of heavy ions directly reflect 

profiles ofprimary partic1es， opposite to the hadron incident 
cases in which the radiation qualities significantly depend 

on profiles of secondary partic1es. The maximum values of 
the mean quality factors for each heavy ion are 

approximately 20， which coincides with the radiation 

weighting factor for heavy ions assigned by ICRP. These 

data are田巴白1in a proper determination of radiation 

qualities ofhigh energy heavy ions. 
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